
December I, 1999 

VILLAGE BOARD MINUTES 

The meeting was called to order by Mayor Tom McGarigle Jr .. Those present 
were Ron Gast, Jeff Wyant. Brian Thode, Rich Henson, Rocky McGarigle, and Steve 
Hodge aniving at 8:20p.m .. 

The minutes were read with one correction, bacterial water sample was sent in, 
minutes were then approved. 

The bills were viewed. Rocky made a motion to pay bills. Rich second; motion 
canied 5-0. 

Shawn Walker approached the board with the prospect of putting together an 
Antique Tractor Pull to go along with the August 2000 Homecoming. He stated that the 
F.F.A. would sponsor the event. Shawn needed permission from the board to use the land 
on the west side of Elevator that was purchased by the Village. The ground would need 
to be modified and built up to make a track, Shawn to do the work at no cost to the 
Village. Shawn stated that he had received favorable response to participate in such an 
event and make this into an almual event. Shawn also stated that in the event the Tractor 
pull would be discontinued he would be responsible for returning the ground to its original 
state, again at no cost to the ViUage. Rich made a motion to allow the placement of the 
track to hold such an event . Ron second; motion carried 5-0. 

The prepared Tax Levy was placed before the board for a vote, the usual increase 
of 5% was used. Jeff made a motion to accept above figures and file with the County. 
Brian second; motion carried 5-0. 

Steve Hodge to be in charge of Annual Dinner to be held in April. Steve to choose 
time and place, and to make arrangements. 

An update was brought before the board concerning the Moines and work 
schedule for the foot bridge on N. Main. In order to obtain a grant monies, a bid must be 
accepted and pennits in place before grant money can be issued. No prior work can be 
done. 

It was stated that Eric Stanfield, 110 S. Garfield, ran over and damaged culvert on 
W. Diller by the Brian Curtis residence. It was discussed that prior repairs was needed, 
the board felt that it would only be fair to have Eric pay for half of the repairs. Members 
to check the damages and be prepared to set amount of monies to be received by Eric 
Stanfield at the January meeting. 
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VILLAGE PROPERTY; Ron stated that he was finishing up previous projects. 
STREETS/ALLEYS/SIDEWALKS; Jeffreported that he was checking in on the 

prices for the furnace to be installed in the pumphouse. Jeff stated that there was a 
problem in the tile corning from the Dave Downs farm which runs into the village ditch. A 
need for a culvert leading to #3 well would solve problem. Ron made a motion to put in 
such culvert . Brian second; motion carried 5-0. 

ETHICS: Steve reported on information regarding a census to be taken in the 
vi llage. Steve stated that having an accurate census also helps in gaining fair share of 
money proclamations. 

WATER; Brian reported that R&L Drainage would be able to run water lines for 
the village. It was also stated that the Fluoride Treatment parts had arrived. 

ORDINANCES; Rich reported and displayed the Floodplain Ordinance. the 
Ordinance is required to be in effect in order for flood victims to obtain any monetary 
help. Rich made a motion to adopt Regulation Development and Floodplain Ordinance 
120199. Steve second; motion carried 6-0. 

VILLAGE MAINTENANCE; Rocky stated that he had no report at this time. 

With no further business the meeting was adjourned. 

Linda Ward, Clerk 
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